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ARE NOW FUIAjY EQUIPPED IN THE

Dry 3-ood- $ luine
and ready for ANY EMERG3NCY. Having been
jn the Northern Market for the last seven weeks,
we fe ad every opportunity of making careful selec-
tions, rad taking advantage of any good chance of-
fering itself to buy below the regular market value.
We can with every confidence trutafully assert to'our friends and the general public that at no time
since car first start have we ever had a LARQEK,
MORE VARIED, or CHEAPER A8SORTM RNT

1 OF GENERAL DRY GOODS . It is a well known
fact that a great refivalia trade has taken place all
ever this country. A better feeling exists; and
brighter business hopes are now entertained, than.,
for many years pat. Let us hope that AT" LAST
the! long looked-fo-r "GOOD TIMES" have come
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MSlrSd re1ula7advertasinr. rates.

No advcrtiaement. inserted In Local Column at
any price.

Notices under head of "City Items" 80 cento per
n itoflrat insertion, and 15 cento per line for each
subsequent Insertion. 'rJk
STY otuc uut u

week, two thirds of dally rate.
Death, Tributes of &

.pertKutionaSrlia
aTordinary advertisement., bat on baff r"
when paid for strictly in advance. At this rate 50

cento irtU par for a simple aanoancement of Mar-ria- ge

or Death.
" to follow reading matter, or to

ocSipyVispeeial place, will be charged extra ac-

cording to the position desired.
Advertisements on which no spewed nomber of

insertions is marked will be forbid,
at the option of the publisher, and charged np to
the date of discontinuance.

Advertisements discontinued before the time con-

tracted for has expired, charged transient rates for
the time actually published.

Advertisements kept under the head of "New Ad-

vertisements" will be charged fifty per cent, extra.
Amusement, Auction and Official advertisements

one dollar per square for each insertion.
An extra charge will be made for double-colu-mn

or triple column advertisements.
All announcements and recommendations of can-

didates for office, whether in the shape of commu-
nications or otherwise, will be charged as advertise-
ments.

Contract advertisers will not be allowed to exceed
their space or advertise any thing foreign to their
regular business without extra charge at transient
rates.

Payments for transient advertisements must be
made in advance. Known parties, or strangers with
proper reference, may pay monthly or quarterly, ac-

cording to contract.
Advertisers should always specify the issue or is-

sues they desire to advertise in. Where no issue is
named the advertisement twtU be inserted in the
Dally. Where an advertiser contracts for the paper
to be sent to hjm dung the time his advertisement
is In, the proprietor will only be responsible for the
mailing of the paper to his address.

Remittances must be made hy Check, Draft, Pos-
tal Money Order, Express, or in Registered Letter.
Only suck remittances will be at the risk of the
publisher.

Communications, unless they contain important
news, or discuss briefly and properly subjects of real
interest, are not wanted; and. If acceptable in every
other way, they will invariably be rejected if the
real name of the author is withheld.

By WILLIAM H. BERNARD.

WILMINGTON, N. C:
Wednesday Morning, Nov. 5,1879.

facts and figures concern-
ing cotton manufacturing.
We take pleasure in publishing an-

other communication from "Manu- -

facturer." His productions show be
is decidedly intelligent and well in-

formed as to the subject he treats.
He has much the advantage of us, or
i n deed of any mere theorist, inasmuch
as he has a practical understanding
of cotton spinning. But we do not
objeot in the least to his criticism.
He knows whereof he affirms, whilst
we base our own speculations upon
data supplied by others. Besides, we
are not writing to sustain a theory.
We have none. We found a new ex-

periment in cotton manufacturing re-

ported, with certain claimed results.
From these results we drew certain
conclusions. If the results are not
true, then of course all we have said
goes for nothing. If the investment
at Westminster turned out nearly
$1,900 in one year upon an invest-
ment of $2,000, as reported in the
papers, we were fally warranted in
saying the resnlt was most astonish-
ing, and, of course, most satisfactory.

But "Manufacturer" exposes the
absurdity of thinking that 2,000
small factories might be bailt and
profitably worked in the South. We
accept his conclusions as probably
sound and for the reasons he gives.
What then ? Will it be unprofitable
or foolish for some of these "small
factories" to be erected and run ? If
Westminster is profitable, why may
not others be profitable too? We
confess we cannot see. "Manufac-
turer" seems to think it absurd to
make yarns just to ship North. It
may be so, but suppose manufacturers
should find it profitable ? The truth
is we cannot very well understand
the force of "Manufacturer's" argu-
ment at this point. He seems to
think that because the yarns must be
shipped North to find a market that
there is no profit in them. Bnt sup-
pose Westminster finds there is a re-

munerative profit in them, is not one
such faet worth something? We
suppose at first possibly for many
years it may be necessary for the'
small mills making yarns to ship them
North, but if the South becomes a
great manufacturing centre, as we
must hope and believe will be the
case sooner or later, then the yarns
can find a market at home. If thou-
sands of people can find profitable
employment in this new industry, and
it small investments shall be found to
pay, then we can see no good reason
why this diversity of labor and of in-

vestment may not be resorted to.
As we said before, subsequent expe--
periments will probably throw more
light on the matter, and we shall find
at last whether the "Clement Attach-
ment" is a humbug or an invention
of real merit which shall eventually
prove highly benefioial to the South.

Manufacturer" favors the estab
lishment of one hundred large facto

riefl at well selected point. We
will rejoiee in such a oonsainmau
Bat why limit the & ruber to owe

hundred if thev be found the rjkht
things iu the rigbt places? There
mast be room enough for many hun-

dreds, provided the capital is forth-

coming. The demand of the world
is constantly increasing, and k it be
a fact, as we believe, thattheSoutb,
which raises the cotton, has the ad-

vantage over New England or Great
Britain in the natural facilities, &o.,

of manufacturing, then let us have
all the large factories possible, and as
fast as the means can be procured.

"Manufacturer, we are glad to
note, does not --depreciate, the value of
the "Clement Attaohmeut,"bat thinks
it "admirably adapted to certain
ocalities, but not destined to revolu

tionize the trade." The testimony of
saoh an intelligent, practical man of
business is worth a great deal. We
shall watch with unfeigned interest
any developments in regard to cotton
spinning and the manufacturing of
fabrics. The South needs diversity
of labor, and we have been encour
aged to think' that it would find a
favorable opportunity in the new in-

vention. Now for a few additional
facts.

First, as to the "Clement Attach
ment." We find an editorial in the
Raleigh Observer of October 31, that
discredits no little the value of this
invention. It rives some extracts
from a letter of Mr. C. F. Harden,
written from Windsor, N. C, where
there is a factory at work with the
"Attachments." The Observer makes
some calculations based upon Mr.
Harden'a figures that are very die-- 1

couraging. If the Observer is cor-

rect in its figures then the profits art
small too small probabjff for such
investments. We have not space
now to give the figures. We hope
the experiment at Windsor is not a
fair one. We may recur to this here-

after.
We find in the Scientific American

some facts tthat are eoarsging in
another direction. We copy the para-

graphs, as they are interesting:
"The manager of the Mississippi Mills,

which naes 4,000 bales cotton, 850,000
pounds wool, and $800,000 capital, writes
us that there is a difference of 15 or 20 per
cent, id favor of manufacturing cotton here
over New England, aod I judge there would
be double ibis difference over Old England ;

and further, that while strikes and reduc
tions of wages have occurred frequently of I

late years in New England, fOO operatives!
of the Mississippi Mills, all of whom, with
the exception of three, are MississippiaDS,
are contented, and no reduction. Mill pro-
perty is free from taxes tee years.

"Mr. Kicbardson says it is the best pay
ing property he has. Of course it can only
be a question of time when the South will
manufacture nearly, if not all, the cotton it
raises. Circumstances may delay it. and
we may not live to see it, but it will come."

This leading journal takes the view
we do, and it has the same faith. The
time will come, sooner or later and
inevitably, when most of the cotton
will be manufactured where it is
grown, lbe mills will be taken to
the cotton. We copy another North -

em view ot the matter, lne ew
York Times has been impressed with
the superior advantages of the South
for cotton manufacturing, and says:

The natural economical advantages in
favor of the Bomb's manufacturing the
cotton which it raises are so conclusive
that it would be a dangerous competitor of
the North were it not for the difficulty of
securing suitable labor. That difficulty has
hitherto seemed insuperable, since the
handy operatives of our New England vil
lages will not go South, and the slow and
clumsy negroes, even with the best will in
the world, cannot take their places among
the swift and intricate machinery."

The Times overstates the difficulty
of labor. The operatives can easily
be procured whenever the induce
ments are offered. A great deal of
the labor necessary can be procured
at home, and we have no doubt that
even New England, besides Europe,
would swell the number of workers
whenever the demand is made. There
are fifty-fiv- e factories in North Caro-
lina, and we suppose they are all
supplied with requisite labor.

ADVANCE IN PRICES
The advance in prices throughout

the North has caused a general move
ment among the working classes to
demand higher wages. They say they
have to pay more for all articles of
the household consumed, and it is
but fair and right that their pay
should be increased proportionately.
The New York correspondent of the
Philadelphia Ledger, referring to the
movement in tnat city, saws:

"This demand has been made auietlv
and outside of the trades unions, and in
many cases employers Inform me it has
been cheerfully complied with. In some
instances the advance has been made with-
out waiting a request for it. While all this
is creditable to both parties the employed
for steering clear of trades union dictation.
and tbe employers for recognizing the rea
sonableness of the request yet it is
question whether it is altogether a health
sigh of the times. It reminds one of th
'flush' period of tbe war, when evervthim
went up so rapidly, and starts the question
whether we are not again travelling too
fast. Increased wages means, of course,
increased cost of production, and that, in
turn, implies fewer advantages in markets
"Where we have to compete with cheaper
jaoor. t

People are slow to learn. The is
great danger that the follies of the
past will be repeated. There are signs

low a., with itsaWe ,000 Hepubli
ska majorii y. should, eui t lyncuiog.

WllegallVpe tana anv more reputable tlfan
lbe unpt fu ttsbot-cf- a. Chicago limes.

rfphil adelnhia Democrats have
begun to t StK OI Ooveraer McClellan as a
Presidential candidate next year." So have
a good many elsewhere. Boston Post, Item.

"Honesty is the best policy,"
says Unyee to" the people of Virginia.
When it conies to counting in aPiesldeit

Wlltf Was. m ijlujlurLih beat jwtiay is to,
couDt Bait. Gazette, Dem.

Tne Hon. James Q. Blaine has
never denied up that Httie tusinM trans-
action which gave birth to the Mulligan
letters, but his heart continues to beat
warmly for his native lnd. W. Sun,

aaPvVrTWJT?F-r- r to-

A SPtKNDID aVMBTONtrV TO
W ATOBTUNK. "ISSK- -
ODTlUfl, LASS L. AT MWWblAfl . IU HO--
DAY. NOVEMBER 11, 1879-- 11 4. 1. Jltfaisa.nc

This institution was regularly incorporated by the
Legislature of the State for Educational and

P THB TERM OF
vt an ii-- r ia 1 aAna, to waico comrac vnciu

violable faith of the State Is Pledged. wtthacacrttal
or i,gflu,oou, to wtucn it nas since added a reserv
fund of $850,000. ITS GRAND SINGLE NUMBER
D RI8TBI BTJTION wUl take place monthly on the
second Tuesday. It never scale or postpones. Look
at the following Distribution :

CAPITAL PRIZE, $30,000.
1 00,00 J TICKETS AT TWO DOLLARS EACU.

UAL f TICKETS, ONE UOLLAU.
LIST OF PRIZES.

1 Capital Prime $30,000
1 Capital Prize lQjQOO
1 Capital Prize 5,000
aPrteesofiawe. n . .aaao rrizet ui xvpu O UUU

20 Frizes of 800. ... 10.000
100 Prizes of 190 10.080
200 Prizes of 60. 10,000
auu or 10 000

1000 Prizes of 10 10,000
Af fKOilMATlUN PK1ZES:

0 Approximation Prises of $300 2,700
9 Approximation Prises of 300. ...... 1,800
9 Approximation Prises of 100........ 900

1JB57 Prizes, amounting to $110,400
Responsible corresponding agents wanted at all

prommentpoints. to Whom a liberal compensation

Write, clearly stating fall address, for farther in-
formation, or send orders to

1W. A. DAUPHIN,
P. O. Box 60S, New Orleans. Louisiana,

or same person at No. S19 Broadway, New York.
EST"The particular attention of the public is

called to the faet that the entire number of Tickets
for each Monthly Drawing is sold, and consequently
all the prizes in each drawing are sold and drawn
and paid . This is not the case with any other com-
pany.

All oar Grand Extraordinary Drawings are under
the supervision and management of GENERALS
G T. BEAUREGARD and JU BALA. EARLY.

oct aat we

The Newest Music Books.

WHITE ROBES.
A new Sunday School Song Book of unusual

beauty. By A. J. Abbby and M. J. Mcngkb. Price
80 cents, for which specimen copies will be mailed.
Examine the charming collection when new books
areneeded. Every song is a jewel.

The newest Operas are
CARMEN. By Bizet. $3.00.
FATINITZA. BySuppe. $1.(0.
DOCTOR OF ALCANTARA. Bichberg, new and

enlarged edition. Sl.Eu.
BELLS oF CORNEVILLK. By Plonquctte. $1 55.
PINAFOHE Gilbert and Sullivan. 90 cents.
SORCERER. $1.00.

The newest Church Music and Singing Schoo
Books are

VOIOB OF WORSHIP. L. O. Emerson $3 00
p. r dozen.

TEMPLE. Dr. W. O. Perkins. $9 00 per dozen.

The newest Voice Training Book is
EMERSON'S VOCAL METHOD. $1 53. Compact,

complete and useful either for private pupils or
classes.

A new Anthem Book is nearly ready.
The MUSICAL RECORD Is always new. $100

per year; 6 cents per copy.

Oliver Ditson & Co,,
B O S T N.

CHAS. U. DITSON' A CO. 3. E. DITSON A CO.,
843 Broadway, N. Y. 948 Chestnut St., PhUa

oct34-dwt- f Wed A Hat

DRY GOODS
BY MAIL.

DEES3 GOODS,
SILKS,

SHAWLS,
LINENS,

COTTONS,
UPHOLSTERY.

TRIMMINGS,
FLAJfNELSA

GLOVES,
HOSLEET,

GIRLS' and BOYS' SUITS.
LADIES' UNDERWEAR.

INFANTS' OUTFITS
DRESS MAKING,

WRAPS.
COSTUMES,

RIBBONS,
NECKTIES,

RUCH1NG8,
HANDKERCHIEFS,

WHITS' GOODS,
BUTTONS,

HAMBWRGS,
SKIRT BRAID.

SEWING SILK,
PINS,

FRINGES,
tiEEDLZS,

FANCY GOODS Sc.

Send for Samples or Information, and satisfy
yourself how cheaply and quickly you can get eve-
ry thing in -

Dry Goods & Notions
of as by Mail or Express. We carry an average
stock of about $400,000, all bought for prompt cash.
BTTBT US.

Have the Children send for a set of our Adverti-
sing Cards.

COOPER & OONARD
IMPORTERS AND RETAILERS,

Established 1862. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Je4 6m DAW we sa je jy aug oct nov dec

5 and 10c Counters !

THE TRADB : The lire business men of theTOday are starting these counters. We are the
Originators and Headquarters I We have the only
two Exclusive 5 and 10c Jobbing Bouses in the
United States. 3iV8end for Catalogue and partic-nlars.4-

BUTLEK tsftoM.,
0 A 899 Randolph street, CHICAGO,

oct 1 3m we fr sa SO A 28 Chauncy sr. BOSTON.

12c. Next ! 12c.
KEROSENE OIL 12 CENTS PER GALLON,

at the above figures.
Paints, Oils and Glass, Bash, Doors and Blinds,

Very Low.
350 Bbls Kerosene Oil, at Wholesale Prices.

HANCOCK A DAGGETT,
nov2eodSm sawe fr S3 Market St.

I Country Merchants,
WHOLESALE BUYERS of HARDWARE

GENERALLY, who desire to make their selec-
tions from the LARGEST and BEST ASSORTED
stock of Hardware in the city, and get the Best
Goods and Lowest Cash Prtftea, should go to the
Old Established Hardware House of

JOHN DAWSON A CO.,
19, 21 and 23 Market st ,

nov 2 tf Wilminirtoa, N. C.

We Are
SELLING THB BEST HARNESS,

SADDLES, BRIDLES, COLLARS. Ac.
for the least money. If you don't think so try as
once.

BaVMauufactaring and Repairing Harness and
Trunks a special ty.

MALLARD & BOWDBN,
nov 2 tf No. 8 So. FrontBt

rowingjsrorrajsh mrrn ojaHneaigp,
nd ajRy she goeslf'Corr along

o motflhs, aT tbereT-fffi- r

arjmai return! toawou in via euwo
of profit- - IWpearand-mVsly-Jm- e

process, and very soon the entire
debts ofrlriMtjbern.

ai4 off, aodlbejzQLden Jige will have
dw6ed ipeV Che. iafiA s iff

It S&ems cruel to Uisiaib so pit
jBanta dream, and to desceua rwm
these renal flights it we region ot
every-da- y life, bat it most be done,
and therefore we will return to tbe
little mill at Westminster, with its
80p spindles, costing $3,500. Multi-
plying this by 2M0 wiiL give us
$7,000,000 as outlay lor 000,000 spin-
dles, consuming annually the equiva-
lent of 200,000 bales of cotton, and
turning out 2,000,000 pounds of
yarn. Now,without stopping to crtti-cis- e

the figures and calculations so fur-

nished to us, easy todo,but not very
intelligible to general readerg,who de-si- re

rather to get at the main bearings
of the question take a few points
arid draw your own conclusions. Out
of the five million bales of cotton con
stituting our crop,, something aver
one million are consumed m the
Northern and Eastern States. Iu the
mountainous parts of the Carolinas,
Virginia, Tennessee and Georgia,
there is a demand for what is oalled
"bunch yarn," used in the manufac
ture of home spun oloth: this trade is
limited in extent, and we are told, by

? those engaged in it, is diminishing
yearly, owing to tne lower prices oi
Otlier fabrics. Now, however profit-
able a few of these small isolated
mills in the Piedmont section may
find this yarn to be, it is clear that
thje great bulk of their products must
find their way to Pennsylvania or
New England. It would astonish
many people to know how large a
proportion of Southern mills are run
to-da- y practically in the interest of
Northernjhouses". The value of the
labor, it is true, remains in this conn-tr- y,

but tbe balance of profit is
so reduced by oppressive freights,
commission charges, fcc, that a
very small return ultimately accrues
to tbe stockholders. It is clear to
those who have closely watched the
course of the trade for some late
years, that the production of cotton
goods in the United States has some-
what overstepped the regular de-

mand for them, whilst, with our pro-
hibitive tariff, no large increase of
foreign trade can be expected. Eng-
land and the continent of Europe,
with sixty millions of spindles, will
run us a hard race in that direction.
Under these conditions, the 200,000
bales, equal to nearly one-fift- h the
entire consumption of the North, be-

ing withheld from tbe market as cot-
ton, but placed upon it in the form
oi yarn, must compete with, and dis-
place, or separate, a like quantity
produced by Northern spinners, with
their undoubted advantages of skilled
labor, matured organization, and
cheaper capital of that section.
Now I confess I can see little
difference between the an wisdom of
shipping bales of cotton, or bales
of yarn and cloth, to Philadelphia,
New York and Boston, to be heavily
taxed by railway companies, commis-
sion agents, calico printers, dec., then
resold to the North Carolina mer-
chant, who has to lepeat the process
of paying heavy freightage, and at
last gets the material back, possibly
to tbe identical shot where it origi-
nally grew. The ground stake is this:
that the South ought to aim at keep-
ing her cotton within her own bor-
ders, converting it into fabrics suited
for home use, but hitherto purchased
chiefly iu Northern markets, and thus
derive all possible benefit from her
crop. What the Southern consumer
wants, as a rule, is cloth, not yarn,
whereas over two thousand little
mills, being entirely useless for weav-
ing purposes, would have only yarn
to sell. But it may be said, "why not
build weaving mills also in tbe South,
and ret these gather ap the produc-
tion of the spindles?" True, this
may be done, bnt it is a clumsy
alternative, involving a large amount
of leakage in packing, hauling, local
freights, establishment and inciden-
tal charges of all descriptions, di-

minishing the gross receipts consid-
erably. The conclusion I arrive at
is that, instead of scattering these
two thousand little spinning mills
broadcast throughout the South, you
should build say one hundred mills
in the best localities for health, water-powe- r

and other facilities, containing
four to five thousand spindles each,
with their equivalent in looms, adapt
them for ginning all the seed cotton
that can conveniently be secured
but without depending upon this
supply equip them with tbe best
and newest machinery, arranging it- ar w
for such classes of .fabrics as oan be

j sold at home, and then the Southern
. .I i ij i -

manuiaotuiei may iiuiu uio uwu
against the world. In this way the
successful men-o-f fiaeargia and North
Carolina have made their money, and
it is, I believe, the true "Southern
policy," securing, as it does, all the
profit there is in tbe article, from the
field to the yard stick, affording plea-
sant mid remunerative employment to
a large portion of the population,
chiefly females, increasing the value
of property, and lessening taxation
wherever a mill is located, and in
time building up a substantial and es-

tablished manufacturing interest.
The writer has not the slightest

wish to depreciate the "seed cotton
system," esteeming jdjjo be an excel-

lent invention, admirably adapted to
certain localities bus not destined to
revolutionize the trade, as its more
ardent advocates would have us be-

lieve. Not wedded to any "style,"
old or new, bat open to conviction, if
what he has written has the effect of
arousing more attention to a subject
so vitally affecting the interests of the
Southern States, his objeot will be
sained. Yours, &c,

Manufacturer.

ana ttpt iseres mreaienea return
of that overtrade fhicn brooam-R- o

w . m
kmuoh c triey. untry. VVWare

glad to see leading papers warning4
the country agftifiBttheBjB-dajger-

s and
offering some .very wholesome re flec-

tions upon tW relived of pwsrttji
Jteopte snoma lemeWWI1 thai!!! 16T9

the crash came, and, that it has lasted
ever since. During six long years
trade has been prostrate. An many
se itions it is prostrate still, and the
signs of recuperation are "few and
fa I between." . There is unquestion
ably returning prosperity, but as yet
ft j is mainly confined to tbe great
manufacturing and grain growing
sections. .

IThe New York Commercial BxtUe-ti- p

recently had an instructive edito-

rial on the subject of the trade
prospects and warned its readers
against the folly-- of repeating the
sips of tbe past, jfeejfTie danger
aid sounds the alarm. We copy an
important paragraph relative to the
advance in prices. It says:

!'We would not tone down the brightness
o the picture, and yet tbe tendency to
0' erdo is so rife in this country that the
c( lors may be too thickly laid on . It is im-- p

Able not to admit, when this advance
o: prices is carefully considered, that it is
li part merely speculative. In good part,
a lo, it arises from discounting future de-- n

snd. This is seen very notably in iton
products, bnt the same explanation applies
more or less to other merchandise. After
a long term of dolleasjs.asssjsrn are caught
With short stocks and rush to supply them

Ives before prices rise; similarly, man-- n

acturers are found with short slocks
a id comparatively small productive fa-- c

lities. Under such circumstances, ex-- c

usive of any other considerations, &

present rise in prices follows inevitably, be-

cause this process of stocking up in advance
of demand from consumers and in antici-
pation of a rise produces an immediate de-

ficiency of supply. The increase in con-
sumption is in great part yet to be realized,
apd how large or how Proanent it will be
cannot be foretold. We do net discourage
belief in it, but merely wish to emphasize
this cautionary observation: that produc-
tive capacity, aodslso the ability to swiftly
sjngment that capacity itself, have increased
since 1860 in a degree that few persons ap-
preciate. "

We find the following specimen of
rowdyism in the Philadelphia Times.
If it bad occurred in the South the
Northern press would have filled
countless columns with insane plati-

tudes upon the barbarism of our sec-

tion. Bnt read:
; "One thousand svadajysjajlied from the

aunds of the University at Ann Arbor.
ichigan, on Wednesday night, and at--

empted to overawe the citizens. Fire bells
fere rung, the militia companies turned
it and a riot ensued. A number of tbe

indents were battered severely, and ten of
lem were lodged in jail."

. It is reported that the Governor of
South Carolina said to the Governor
of North Carolina when they met in
Philadelphia that he would "take
sugar in his'n." The great question
now agitating tbe Tar Heel mind is,
what did the Governor of North
Carolina say in response. The New
York election is not half as impor-
tant as the proper answer to this in- -

Gen. Clingman very emphatically
contradicts, through the Asheville
Citizen, the declaration in the Jour-
nal of tbe 25th nit., "that General
Clingman has received over $25,000
of the money that belonged to this
road," meaning the Western North
Carolina road. Tbe distinguished
gentleman says it is au unqualified
falsehood.

The New York dry goods market
was thus reported on October 31 :

"Tbe dry foods dealers continue busy.
.Cotton goods continue inactive request,
and prices are strong. .Prints, also, are In
good request and firm. Richmond and
Allen's pink and purple prints have ad-
vanced. Dress goods are in steady demand.
Woollens are doing well, and prices are
very firm. Flannels, also, are brisk. Ken-
tucky jeans and foreign goods in light re
quest." g-jjf- r-j

It is getting about time that the
old fashioned schoolmaster was heard
from. Is he dead? We have not
read a line about him Yn a long, long
time. He did a good and noble work
in his day and generation. Pax vo-biacu-

Democratic papers are direoticg
attention to the fact that President
Hayes is the solitary Republican who
has spoken this entire fall who did
not traduce and. de nmoe tbe South.

Editor of the Stab: Your edi-

torial of Tuesday fairly takes one's
breath away! "Two thousand small
factories scattered from the Potomac
to the Rio Grande would produce a
revenue for the South of not less
than three hundred millions, probably
of four hundred million dollars;
not this something?" It is indeed!
Rather hard, though, upon the in-

credulous proprietors of the 55 cot-

ton factories in this State, who, ac-

cording to Col Polk, represent a
capital of $13800, and who have
been quite satisfied wlieb they have
received ten per cent on their in-

vestment, whilst many have had to
be content with nothing at H. at
how simple the process! Just get
hold of 2opo nm..wm:mm
power grist mill, sawmiff, or plan-
ing mill will do buy a little seoond- -

a small orders higher price ave m be clurK(J
ARTICLE.

BAGGING Gunny
Standard...

BACON North Carolina,
iams, fj ft(new)
lhoaldcrs.fi ...
lides.N. C. choice, c.
Western Smoked
lams

Sides, fJtt..
Shoulders,....
Dry Salted
SttteeTPTB

houlderi' 'BEEF- - Live weight ' 'BARRELb Spirit, TurpenUij
Becond Hand, each
New" New Tort, each
New City, each

BEESWA- X- ft... .

BUTTBR North Carolina. ". .

CANDLBBBr5rm '.' if '. 3U

Teiiew, .

iff'sj

Dairy, cream jfc .

fttate. si s
COFFEE Java. ft. ... .

Rio. tt

DOMESTIC Sheeny . v
i tarn, v Dutch. ..: ,

KGia. ..
FlSii-alaciere- LNc, t.ss

1 Nor n 9 M boi .

Mackerel, No. a, bta.
No. 5, f bbi. .

ft 13 00

Mackerel. No bbl ..
Mullets. bb ...
N. C. Herring. Rot, kc j

DryCod,S.
K &KT1L1ZEKB

Penman Guanu, Wk t t i

Baugh's Phosphate. ' j

Carolina Ferttttaer, " til '

Ground Bone. " ft a o

Bone Meal, ft 0
ft" t.

Navassh
Flour,

Guano. ft S? Oi.

ft 6;Complete Manure ot

Whann's Phosphate '
70Wando Phosphate, " &u

ft 70& Butz's ' OPBerper Pfcospfc ft oneExcellenza Cotton Fertilizer
FLOOR Fine, bbl ft 60 th

Super. Northern. V bbl 6 to
Extra do. bbl 0(0

ft 9 00Family V bbl
City Mills Extra, V bbl. .

7MJ

FamUy, bbl
Sx. Famiiy, bbl .

GLUE 9
GRAIN Corn, In store, in cage.

Corn, Cargo, 9 bushel. 0Corn, mixed ii bushel,in bags.
Oats, 9 bushel......
Peas, Cow, V bushel

HIDES Green. V ....
HA Yliafterr

i
,' 100 s 7. . . . .

Western, 9 100 tts
North River, 9 100 fcs

HOOF IRO-N- ton.. ..
LARD Northern, 9

North Carolina, V ft
LIMB 9 bbl. .

LUMBER CiTT StbaxSawss
Ship Stuff, resawed, M ft.. 18 00
Rough Edge Plank, f) m ft... 00 00
WestIndia Cargoes ,accordlim

to quality, .. ; 13 00 ft 18 OC

Dressea Flooring, seasoned. 18 00 ft IP 25
Bean titer and Boards, com

mon, s Mit ".S 00 6jnMOLASSES New cp Cub a , hhds 81 .11

New crop Cuba, bbls y gal.. 33 MPorte Rico,hhds 00 itbbls oo 31Sugar House, hhds, . 00 19
". .bbisjsn.. 00 MSyrup, vbls. goi 40 30

NAILS Cut, lOd basis. 9 keg.. . 0 00 860
13 14

Lord, gal 1 10 HfiUnseed. 9 g 90 100
Rosin. 9 gal .. 30 40

POULTRY Chickens, live jown 20 22

spring 8 18
PBANUTB 9 bushel 1 00 1 ts
POTATOES Sweet, 9 bushel. 40 ftIrish, Northern. bbl .... 0 iO 2 30
FORK Northern, City Mess . . . 00 00 ft 12 50

Thin, 9 bbl 00 00 ft 00 OU

prime, y boi.. 00 00 ft 1100
Bump. 9 bbl.. 00 00 30 00

KICK Carolina, 9 ... ?Kft 1
Rough, 9 bush 1 15 ft 1 50

RAGS Country, 9 ixa l)t
City, 9 i

ROPE 6 S3
SALT Alum , 9 bushel . 00 '.5

Liverpool, tBsack,. .. SO (5
Lisbon, 9 sack 00 75
American, sack.. 00 85

SUGAR Cuba, f! lh.. . 0
5Porto Rico, 9 0

A Coffee, fJ ft 0 10a - i 0
C 9 ft 0 8

Sx. C ft 0 !)

Crushed, 9 ft 0 10)4

SOAP Northern, 9 ft 5 t

SHINGLES Con tract, f X S 00 700
Common, 9 M 3 50 300
Cypress Saps 9 M, 4 SO 5 on
Cypress Hearts 9 M. 00 7 50

STAVES W.O.BbL,M 13 00 15 W
RO Hhd.,M j. 10 00 00 00
Cypress, M. 00 00 oo on

TALLOW ft 6 1
TIMBER Snipping. II 10 90 nop

Mill Prime, fT 7 00 8f5t
Mill Fair, iI 5 00 6 00
Common Mill. 4 50 50f
Inferior to Ordinary, 9 M. 3 00 4 Ot

WHISKEY Northern, gol... 1 00 5 OC

nurm Carolina, m goi. 1 00 ft S U
WOOL Unwashed, W ft 18 ft S5

Washed. ft 28ia 0

WILMINGTON MONSY flaK&Kl
Exchange (sight) on New York, ........ . dlsc't

Baltimore, "
Boston, X "
Philadelphia, X "
Western Cities, X "

Exchange 80 days 1 9 cent.
Bank of New Hanover Stock 85 .

First National Bank, 7t
Navassa Guano Vo. m
N. C. Bonds Old 33

go. $::::: .j
Do. New 13
Do. Special Tax ri
Do. to N. C. Railroad 80

W. &. W. RR. Bonds 7 c (Gold Int) . 100
Carolina Central R R. Bonds, 6 0c. . .40wu. col Aug. r. r. .:ao
Wilmington City Bonds, , Sc... ...75

7 c... 80
old 6 ftc .....70
new 6 !....70(GeldInL
8 c ....76( " "

New Hanover County . . .6 4c. ....75 (Cur. Int)
W. W. Railroad Stock 45
North Carolina R. R. .,...60
WiL Gas Light Co. 45
Wilmington Cotton Mills... ....100

Mountain Beef.
I WISH TO SAY TO MY FRIENDS AND THE

public generally, that I have last received s
Car Load of FINE MOUNTAIN BEEF, which I
will offer for sale at CITIZENS' MARKET, and
STALL No- - 6, at prices to suit the times.

Cash orders respectfully solicited by
sept 88 tf T. A. WATSON A CO.. Prop's

H. BRUNHILD, W. L MEADOWS,
L. BRUNHILD, Henderson, N. C.

CAPS PEAK

TOBAGO WOfiKS

Manufacturers of

ALL GRADES of PLUG

TWIST .and

SMOKING TOBACCO.

Wilmington, N. C

Try the
TRADE MARK.

Jy 13 tf TRIUMPH SMOKING TOBACCO

A Card to the Afflicted.
Dr. ROBERTSON, 19 So. JEntaw

Street, Baltimore, Md.
From aftoo Tparin t MSSjttsl and pri

vate practice, guarantees a permanent care In all

diseases of the URINARY ORGANS and of the
NERVOUS sYSTBM, vis: Organic and Bemtnal

Weakness, Impotency (loss of sexual power). N
vous Debility and Trembling, Palpitation of the
Heart, Dimness of Sight or Giddiness, Paias in the
Back and Nocturnal Emissions, etc, all resulting
from abuses in youth or excesses la manhood s

recently contracted cured la five to ten days,
and the entirely eradicated from the eve-ter- n.

AlscTall blood and sHn diseases quickly
cored. Dr. Robertson, a graduate of the Univers-
ity of Maryland, refers to any of the leading phr
sicians of Baltimore. Special attention given to
all female complaints sod irregularities.

All commuBicatioDS strictly fJSMjJWIhli ud
dicines sent to any address. Call or write, enclos-n- g

stamp for reply, t sept 9 ly

Just Eeceived,
SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF BBUSBK9

PAUUO T im snall1i0 WAFW lOVV.

The purest WHI8KKY8.BRANDIK8 and WINE
for Medicinal Purposes always on hand.

J. K. MoIIiHENNY,
Wholesale and Retail Druggist,

N. B. corner Market a Front streets,
oc 19 tf Wilmington, N. c.

DDinVfl ADO TTD

Every one you sfSSt lajl SU. WB tJaisrOnrt it de-
pends entirely when purchases were made. A long

unseasonable period of Warm weather has just
a. ana many large importers with heavy stocks
been anxious to realize in onr narticnlar line

of business. Lower prices have been Quoted than
at any other time during the season.

Having oeen on the spot waiting patiently for
such opportunities, we are now prepared to offer

GREATER INDUCiaiENTS !

to our patrons than we possibly could do under
other circumstances, also knowing from years of
experience in this business, that by studying the
interest of thepabite we are advancing our own at
the same time. We subjoin the foilowlng

List of Prices,
simply for the benefit of onr friends at a distance,
as thosetn the city can always have the opportunity
ui juuKiug over oar biock ana juaeinj: lor tnein'selves, snd compare t ample and Price.

Never be bashf al in Bringing in your New York
Samples for comparison. We know you get them,
and we lose many sales by your not comparing
them. We invite yon cheerfully to do so, for NOyam can count tnreaas or retain quality with the
eye. Always bring your New York Samples and
compare with oar pieces, and remember, it is lustthe same in Dry Goods as In politics. All the tal-
ent is not centred In New York The map of the
country tells us there is a Nerth, t ooth, East and
r est to it.

silks.
The CHEAPEST LINB from Anction we have

ever bdowd l.uo, 1,10, 1 SO, 1.87, 1.50, 1.70, 8.03.
Colored Silk for Trimmino all tharfaa TUn

Brocaded is atins for Trimmings, St. 5J, the latest
Black SUk Velvets for Trimmings, $1.50, 1.75,

and 2.0J.
Black Silk Finish Velveteens, 75 cents, a good ar

tide.

Fancy Dress Goods.
The largest and most varied assortment in the

city, embracing all the Novelties, at prices ranging
frbmWMcto 7;c.

Colored Cashmeres from 15c to 75c.

Our Mourning Department
is now replete, having added the new fabrics or theseason, rtlack Cashmeres we make a specialty.

BLANKETS from $1.50 a pair up.

COMFORTABLE?, a fall assortment, all made
from pure clean Batting.

Flannels.
A very large Slock, too ous fr details.

Bottom rnces guaranteed.

LADIES', GENTS' and CHILDREN'S UNDER
WEAR, HOSIERY and GLOVE.

y& Just give us an opportunity &f showing what
we have got, and we do not fear the result.

CASSIMRRBS for Men end Boys' wear, all prices

Bleached and Unbleached SHEETINGS.

Bleached SHIRTINGS and HOMESPUN.

No space to quote prices, but you can rely they
are as low as any thing in the market.

LATEST NOVELTIES

In Ladies1 Ties & Neck Wear.
BALMORAL AND FELT SKIRTS,

From 50c to $2--

Lack of space prevents as from adding more, or
quoting as many prices as we desire.

We have a great many SPECIAL BARGAINS,
which, we are offering AWAY BELOW MARKET
VALUE.

Just give as a call. It is much the safest way of
securing any of them.

BROWN & RODDICK,
45 Market Street.

oct 96 tf

ROSENTHAL'S
New Boot and Shoe Store,

32 MARKET STREET.

A Wirt of iifte to u Patrons.

MY STOCK S3 HOW COMPLETE IN ALL ITS
and my arrangements enable me toreceive New Arrivals oFStyles, of the Best Make,

Weekly.
My Stock will teU in the Future as it has in thePast.
Call and examine before yon purchase. f
MgBtitool Shoes cannot be surpassed by any in
Remember the new sign of the Show-Cas- e
Next week I will give yon some of my Popular

Prices; no time this week.

Respectfully,

C. ROSENTHAL,
39 MARKET ST.

ct li tf sign of the Show Case.

Let's See, Kind Patrons,
"yHAT WB CAN DO FOR YOU THIS WEEK.

We offer you, either at Wholesale or Retail-Refi- ned

Sugars, from Cat Loaf down to Yellow:
Molasses and Syrups, from Pore White down to

Cuba;
Spices, Whole or Ground
Coffees, from low grade Rio to Old Gov Java -

Teas, the largest stock ever offered in Wilmington :
Foreign Fruits, Nuts and Raisins;
Crackers of all kinds;
Pure Candies; 1000 cases Canned Goods :

r newseick Champagne; Whiskeys,
TalkTlid CooktogW'toesr '
Leap's Lager, the hnestmade in America;
Beautiful mtle Pig Hams;
Fresh Buckwheat and elegant Batter;
Aid Sundries too numerous to mention.

Our stock of Heavy Goods is very large.
We can supply you with any article you may askfor in the Grocery Line.

few' m-imi- t

P. S. To those interested we will state that our
bills a e oil made up to the first of November, We
won't get mad If yon will call on Mr. Ltppitt, our
Cashier, and tender him the money. He will greet
you with a smile; then it makes us so happy to

know that he is happy.

Boatwright & McKoy ,
S and NORTH FRONT ST.
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